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Dy. PP -for slate present. Accused on bail present. 
Complainant in person present. At the very outset 
complainant/injured stated at bar that he has patched up the 
matter with the accused and thus, he did not want to pursue 
the present case against the accused namely Malak Jan, 
Ayub Khan, Said Ghamccn, Lal Jameen, Muhaib and 
Muqarab Shah and has pardoned them in the name of 
Almighty Allah. In this respect statement of 
complainant/injured was also recorded and placed on file. 
Photocopy of compromise deed is Ex. PA while photocopy 
of'CNIC of complainant/injured is Ex. PB. j
In given circumstances as the complainant/injured had 
patched up the matter with the accused and he is no more 
interested to pursue the instant case, hence proceedings 
further with the instant case would be a futile exercise and 
would result in wastage of precious time of this court as 
well as parties. Moreover the sections of law levelled 
against the accused are also compoundable.
In light of above discussion, as complainant had patched 
up the matter with all the accused charged in the instant 
case, including absconding accused namely Malak Jan, 
hence accused facing trial namely Ayub Khan, Said 
Ghamccn, Lal Jameen, Muhaib and Muqarab Shah arc 
hereby acquitted from the charges leveled against them. As 
the accused arc on bail and their bail bonds stand cancelled 
and sureties arc discharged from the liability of bail bonds. 
Police record be returned Imbwajh to the quarter 
concerned. Case property, if/^my, be dcXIt in accordance 
with law. Prosecution is directed to submilAintcrim chalian 
against absconding accuse/] Malak Jan, a] his BBA has 
already been confirmed on the basis of con/promisc by the 
learned ASJ, Orakzai. I /
l-'ile be consigned to DistriVt Record Room, Orakzai aftci^; 
necessary completion and compilation/ A
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Sv&LAIwas Bukhari,
Judicial Magistrate-1.1,

Tchsil Court Kalaya, Orakzai


